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The mixed divergence Mλ(p : q : r) = λD(p : q)+(1−λ)D(q : r) for λ ∈ [0, 1] includes the
sided (λ ∈ {0, 1}) and the symmetrized divergences (λ = 1

2 ). In particular, the mixed α-
divergences are defined by Mλ,α(p : x : q) = λDα(p : x) + (1− λ)Dα(x : q) = M1−λ,−α(q :
x : p). The α-Jeffreys symmetrized divergence (λ = 1

2 ) is Sα(p, q) = M 1
2 ,α

(q : p : q) and

the skew symmetrized α-divergence is defined by Sλ,α(p : q) = λDα(p : q) + (1− λ)Dα(q :
p) = Mλ,α(q : p : q). We describe hard k-means type and soft EM type clustering
methods for mixed and symmetrized divergences. For mixed divergences, we define cou-
pled k-means where each cluster has two dual centroids, and show how to extend the
k-means++ seeding to the case of mixed divergences.

In particular, we report a guaranteed probabilistic bound of mixed k-means++ α-seeding,
and show that the dual centroids in clusters are ±α-means. When symmetrized cen-
troids are not available in closed form, we use variational k-means clustering with one
centroid per cluster. We show that the symmetrized Jeffreys Jα-centroid of a set of
n weighted histograms H amount to computing the symmetrized α-centroid for the
weighted α-mean and −α-mean: min Jα(x,H) = minx (Dα(x : rα) +Dα(lα : x)), where

riα =

{
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ri1 =
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j=1(hij)

wj α = 1
, r̃iα =

riα
w(r̃α)

and liα = ri−α (l̃iα = r̃i−α). We

consider mixed/symmetrized α-divergences and their centroids defined either on positive
arrays or on frequency histograms. Finally, we report a soft mixed α-clustering where
each histogram belongs to all clusters according to some weight distribution. This latter
algorithm also learns the α and λ parameters (provided that λinit 6∈ {0, 1}).
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